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Codraneasca din Valea Chioarului 
From the region of Chioar, Romania

This dance comes from the Valley of the Chior (Valea chioarului), south of Maramure county. It is characterized 
by a syncopated play on rhythm. Some figures are different for the man and woman, with the effect of a 
spectacular blending of rhythms. This dance is truly challenging and mastering it gives dancers a lot of pleasure.

Chior dance melodies are original in their musicality and keep to an old structure. Some of the instruments used 
are the cetera, contra (accompanying violin), gorduna (a small base), doba (drum) and zongora (a kind of two-
string lute).

Pronunciation: koh-dreh-NEH-AHS-kuh deen VAH-leh-ah kee-OH-AH-roo-loo-ee

CD: Sonia Dion & Cristian Florescu Romanian Realm Vol. 2, Band 9. 2/4 meter

Formation: Mixed circle, facing LOD, hands free.

Styling: Hands clap at chest level.

Meas Pattern

8 meas INTRODUCTION

I. PREUMBLATA (PROMENADE)

1 Step fwd on L (ct 1); lift R in front (knee bent 90o) and clap R hand on R thigh (ct &); step 
fwd on R (ct 2); lift L in front (knee bent 90o) and clap L hand on L thigh (ct &).

2 Step fwd on L (ct 1); clap hands together in front (face level) (ct &); step fwd on R and clap 
hands together (ct 2); clap hands together (ct 1&).

3-6 Repeat meas 1-2, two more times (3 total).
7 Land fwd (slightly) with both ft together (ct 1); clap hands together (ct &); clap hands 

together (ct 2); land fwd (slightly) with both ft together (ct &).
8 Clap hands together (ct 1); clap hands together (ct &); land fwd (slightly) with both ft together 

(ct 2); clap hands together (ct &).
9-14 Repeat meas 1-6.
15 Stamp sdwd on L turning ¼ t. to L, facing ctr (ft and upper body slightly diag to L) (ct 1); clap 

hands together slightly diag to L (ct &); clap hands together slightly diag to L (ct 2); stamp R 
sdwd with wt (ft and upper body slightly diag. to R) (ct &).

16 Clap hands together slightly diag. to R (ct 1); clap hands together slightly diag to R (ct &); 
close L near R (facing ctr) (ct 2); clap hands together in front (ct &).

II. VÂNTUL (WIND) (hands joined in lower back)

1 Step on L in place (ct 1); kick R in front of L, bending L knee (ct &); step sdwd (slightly) on 
R to R (ct 2); close L near R (ct &).

2 Step sdwd on R to R (ct 1); kick with L in front of R, bending R knee (ct &); step sdwd 
(slightly) on L to L (ct 2); close R near L (ct &).

3-6 Repeat meas 1-2, two more times (3 total).
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7 Leap in place onto L and lift R ft in front of L (very small Attitude) (ct 1,&); leap in place 
onto R and lift L ft in front of R (very small Attitude) (ct 2); leap in place onto L and lift R 
sdwd (heel outside) (ct &).

8 Click R ft to L (Pinten) (ct 1,&); clap hands together in front (ct 2); clap hands together in 
front (ct &). Rhythm for meas 7-8: S,Q,Q,S,Q,Q.

9-16 Repeat meas 1-8.

III.  STAMPS (hands joined in lower back)

1 Step on R to R, moving in LOD and facing slightly to R (ct 1,&); step on L near R (ct 2); step 
on R to R (ct &).

2 Step on L near R (ct 1); stamp R in front (no wt) (ct &); step on R in place, facing ctr (ct 2); 
stamp L in front (no wt) (ct &). Rhythm for meas 1-2: S,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q.

3-4 Repeat meas 1-2 with opp ftwk and direction, moving in RLOD and facing slightly to L.
5-6 Repeat meas 1-2.
7-8 Repeat Fig II, 7-8.
9-16 Repeat meas 1-8 with opp ftwk and direction, begin moving in RLOD.

IV. M’S SEQUENCE (L elbow bent, hand in back. R hand up (head level) in front, elbow bent 90o.)

Style: The body is held straight and tall, the stance is proud. In the 
slapping movements, M has to raise his leg or part of it (from the 
knee to the foot) so that his body remains very straight. Unlike the 
Hungarian style, where the torso is bent when slapping, here the M 
has to raise his legs really high!

1 Step on L in front (body slightly diag. to L) (ct 1); raise L heel while 
lifting R leg in front (knee bent 90o) (ct &); slap R hand on R heel 
outside (see illustration) (ct 2); touch ball of R ft in front (no wt) 
(ct &).

2 Raise L heel while lifting R leg in front (knee bent 90o) (ct 1); slap 
R hand on R thigh (ct &); step R in front (ct 2); raise R heel while lifting L leg in front (knee 
bent 45o) and turn body to face ctr (ct &).

3 Touch ball of L ft in front (no wt), ft and body slightly diag to R (R hand in back, L hand up 
in front) (ct 1); raise R heel while lifting L leg in front (ct &); slap L hand on L heel outside 
(ct 2); touch ball of L ft in front (no wt) (ct &).

4   Raise R heel while lifting L leg in front (knee bent 90o) (ct 1); slap L hand on L thigh (ct &); 
step on L in front (ct 2); raise L heel while lifting R leg in front (knee bent 45o) and turn body 
facing ctr (ct &).

5-6 Repeat meas 3-4 with opp ftwk and handwork. Rhythm for meas 1-6: S,Q,S,Q,S 
7 Fall on both ft together in place (Assemblé) (ct 1); slap R hand on outside R thigh and lift R 

leg in front (knee bent 45o) (ct &); twist lower-leg outside and slap R hand on R heel outside 
(ct 2); touch ball of R ft in front (no wt) (ct &).

8 Slap R hand on outside R thigh and lift R leg in front (knee bent 45o) (ct 1); twist lower-leg 
outside and slap R hand on R heel outside (ct &); step on R in front (slightly) (ct 2).

9 Touch ball of L ft in front (no wt), ft and body slightly diag. to R (R hand in back, L hand up in front) 
(ct 1); lift L in front (ct &); slap L hand on L heel outside (ct 2); touch ball of L ft in front (no wt) (ct &).
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10-14 Repeat meas 2-6 with opp ftwk and handwork.
15 Touch ball of R ft in front (no wt), ft and body slightly diag. to L (ct 1); slap R hand on outside 

R thigh lifting R leg in front (knee bent 45o) (ct &); slap R hand on R heel outside (ct 2); touch 
ball of R ft in front (no wt) (ct &).

16 Repeat meas 8.

IV. VÂNTUL VARIANTA (WIND VARIANT) (W sequence)

1-16 Same ftwk as Fig II with clapping sequences below.
Clapping:

1 No hands action (ct 1); clap hands together in front (ct &); no hands action (ct 2); clap hands 
together in front (ct &).

2-3 Repeat meas 1, two more times (3 total).
4 No hands action (ct 1); clap hands together in front (ct &); clap hands together in front (ct 2); 

clap hands together in front (ct &).
5 Repeat meas 1.
6 Repeat meas 4.
7 No hands action.
8 No hands action (ct 1, &); clap hands together in front (ct 2); clap hands together in front 

(ct &).
9-16 Repeat meas 1-8.

Sequence: Fig I + Fig II + Fig III + Fig IV (M) and Fig IV (W) and repeat all the figures one more time.

Presented by Sonia Dion and Cristian Florescu, ©2001

25 Codranească din Valea Chioarului
Name of dance means “Forest from the Chior Valley.”
Fig I, meas 15: Turning 1/4 to L to face ctr, stamp sdwd on L (ft and upper body…)

26 Fig II, meas 7: …. R foot in front of L (very small turn out)…. same change in next line.
Fig IV, meas 7: Delete (Assemble) as it is redundant

27 Fig IV (for women)
Add: Note: Arm movement while clapping is away from chest similar to a breast stroke in 

swimming.

Cricket
Typewritten text
Errata


